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The Final Great Clearance of
IVlillinery. Two hun-
dred beautiful crea-
tions, worth to &1S9 at

'r'-'Hundrcds- of women are waiting for this
because it-mea- ns the possibility of adding to their
winter wardrobe another hat or two with the dis-

tinction that marks Thompson, Belden 8c Co. mil-

linery, at a price which is almost next to nothing.
they are for Saturday.

.. Two hundred beautiful trimmed hats in black and colors; included are many
black silk velvet hats, trimmed with aigrettes and satin. Also French felt hats
in the newest colors of brown and blue, also black and white; trimmed with wings,
fancy feathers and other beautiful ornaments. Values up to $15.00; at
$3.50 each. We advise coming early, as the best styles sell first. Sale commences
at A. M. Second floor.

Fine Furs. High Class Goods. Lowest Prices.
Hundreds of new furs have been received within the

last few days.
Fine black Lynx Seta. Dlack Wolf.
Natural and Blended Mink. Gray Wolf.

Make your selections while the stocks are good
hape.

Silk negligees and long kimonos, also lovely bath
robes now exhibition In our Cloak Department.

Children's Winter Underwear.

In buying our children's underwear we use just as much
care as when buying underwear for the grown-up- s. It's to
your interest that we should. All weights, styles, sizes and
prices now ready.

Children's fine ribbed fleeced cream cotton union suits, with drop
seat. 50c to 80c each, according to size.

Boys heavy fleeced gray cottoh shirts and drawers, all sizes, 45c each
Boys' heavy fleeced gray cotton union suits, all sizes, at COc each.
Children's fine ribbed gray wool vests, pants and drawers, all sizes,

st 60c each.

Special Sale of Hosiery -

Women's Black Cotton Hose, medium weight, double soles,
beels and toes, 15c quality Saturday, per pair, inc.

Children's Fine Ribbed BlacK Cotton Hose, double knee,
heels and toes, 19o quality Saturday, per pair, 15c. 2 pairs
for 25c.

JOHN D. FIRE

i; (Continued from First Page.)",

He 'added that the net earnings for 1907
were approximately $80,000,000.

Mr. Kellogg again asked If considered
the business risky on such a showing and

, Mr.t Rockefeller 'again retorted that the
profits did not determine the risk, it was
evidence that the business was prosperous.
He absented to Mr. Kellogg's figures show-
ing that the compmy earned $490,000,000 from
188 .to 1906. Adding the earnings of 1907
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give total earnings of $570,000,000.
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seen the new
' and tans we're

seen the
best thing in town. They
are the very latest
in
silver grays, oxford grays,
tan browns and wood

all sorts of pat
terns and shades in the

suits and
overcoats for young men
to 38 chest,

$15.00 to $35.00
Young- - Men's Suits at $20.00

Extra values in grays browns, also
fancy serges; of suits
more, for we make a

. specialty of $20.00 suits, Saturday
the line is stronger at $20.00.

College men's hats are a specialty
'here; tans,' browns, grays, green, at

$2.50, $2.00 $1.50.

"Star" Shirts are good shirts. $1.50
"Collegiate" Shirts pretty. pat-

terns, $1.25 and $1.00
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New Coats for Saturday Sellincr. See our 16th Street Window.
We do remember a season when coat styles were so full of

style and fashion as now. There is hardly a maker really fine coats
whose garments are represented our and well lighted
department. invite to these coats Saturday.

Close-fittin- g models, hipless models, empire models, directoire models,
Evening coats, semi-evenin- g coats of nearly every fabric, now

ready for Saturday.
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Women's Gloves,
Specials for Saturday

Quality as well as style and priceare strong features in these Sat-
urday specials.

Onfe-cla- Cape Street Gloves, in
assorted tans, per pair, $1.19.

One-clas- p pique Street Glovs, in
black, brown, green and tan, $1.10 pr.

One-clas- p sllk-llne- d Cape Gloves, in
assorted tans, per pair, $1.49.

Men's 25c Half Hose, Saturday, 2 pairs for 25c.
Saturday we will sell men's 25c black cotton half

hose, made with double heel, sole and toe, absolutely fast
color at 2 pairs for 25c.

Bull Dog Suspenders
We want you to get acquainted with the Bull '.Dog Suspenders. They are truly tough. Botter thanother (sorts for wear, at 60e a pair.

One could never tell when he would awake
to find the crude old supply exhausted.

Questioned A boat Rebatew.
Mr. Kellogg then asked Mr. Rockefeller

about the Standard Oil agreement with
the Pennsylvania railroad In 1877, in which
the Pennsylvania agreed to pay back 10
per cent of the freight rates which the
Standard paid.. The witness said this
agreement followed the rate war between
the northern and southern lines, and that
there was an agreement whereby he was to
equalise the amount of freight distributed
between the different railroads.

Mr. Kellogg read the agreement which
showed that it provided that the Standard
Oil company was to ship 2,000,000 barrels
of oil a year. When the government
counsel asked If the other railroads be
sides the Pennsylvania made a like agree-
ment for a 10 per cent rebate, Mr. Rocke-
feller referred him to the men who con- -
ducted the negotiations. ,

i Replying to Mr. Kellogg's question
whether the Standard Oil company was the
Only one to get the rebates, the witness
said that the greater volume of business
given by the Standard was in part re-
sponsible for the rebate and that in those
days It was the custom for large shippers
to receive consideration. "We aought to

, secure what all shippers then and now
seek," said Mr. Rockefeller. He did . not
recall what Daniel O'Day's connection with
thle matter was, but sald'Mr. ODay was
general manager of the Columbia Conduit
company, which was purchased by the
Standard in 1877.

Twenty Cents Barrel Paid.
Mr. Kellog then read letters of Mr. O'Day

to Mr. Cassatt of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, in which It was stated that the Amer-
ican Transfer company received a rebate
of twenty cente a barrel from the Lake
Shore road and it was requested that the.
Pennsylvania give the same rebate. It
was shown that the Pennsylvania did so.

"Don't you know that Mr. O'Day and
Mr. Cassatt both testified that the Ameri-
can Transfer company the Standard Oil
company was not only paid a rebate of
twenty cents a barrel on Its own shipments,
but a rebate on the shipment of oil by In-

dependent refineries?" asked Mr. Kellogg.
"My attention has been called to such

testmony," said Mr. Rockefeller.
Mr. Rockefeller said that he was presi-

dent of the Standard and had general direc-
tion of It at that time.

"Did you know of the contract whereby
he Standard was to obtain twenty cents

a barrel in rebate on outside shipments?"
"I may have known of It generally at

the time. I had nothing to do with the
contract."

Mind am Important Affairs.
The witness said he could not recall

whether Mr. Cassatt had testified that
these rebates were paid to the American
Transfer company. . His mind, he said, was
engaged In more important problems.

During the noonday Intermission Mr.
Rockefeller took to task the newspaper
reporters for printing bis maxims on the
care of the stomach.

"Don't you boys think you violated my
confidence?" he asked with a quisslcal
smile. "I. meant what I said for your
special benefit; but I suppose the advice
is good for everybody so I don't care very
much."

Mr. Rockefeller then asked one of the
artists who had been sketching him to let
him sea the picture.

Forgets A boat Rebates.
Mr. Kellogg then read the testimony of

A. J. Cassatt in a case brought by the state
of against the Pennsylvania
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Our New Department is a Busy Place
Most everything that expect to find at a first
toilet department, find here. quality

of every article is the best. It be to your advantage
buy toilet articles here.
Stolen Perfume, regular oz., Saturday, oz., 39e
No. 4711 Toilet Saturday, cake t5c
Genuine Saturday, 15c
Menrien's Talcum Powder, Saturday X5v

Saturday ..10c

If

Saturday Candy
DeliclouB black walnut regular 40c

special at, pound only 20c.
Lay a supply Thanksgiving.

etruction of an independent pipe line for
those refiners who were to obtain
the same rate from the rail-
road as did the Standard.

." - VJ

you say you recall i him immunity from
the suit your company receiving i cutlon which might begun here after-rebates?- "

TV (1 Til Viv m WW. .
"I may have had the knowledge at the

time."
Replying to other questions Mr. Rocke-

feller he could not recall whether the
Standard Oil company controlled the Na-
tional Storage company, which was the ter-
minal of the Pennsylvania at

or whether he used those oil ter-
minals 1875 to He could not state
how long the controlled the ter-
minals of the Erie and New York Central
roads. Ha he was In the western
office and that was a detail.

"Did not the Standard make the
rate which was charged to the independ-
ents?"

"They were charged fair warehouse rates,
as provided In the agreement."

"But controlled all the terminals and
made all the rates?"'

"We not have been so unwise as
to charge more than a fair rate."

The witness said that he had no doubt
that tha Independent companies had other
terminals in New York than those con-
trolled by the Standard Oil company.

"But you assessed the warehouse and
freight charges all of tha inde-
pendents using your terminals?"

"Probably we did."
Mr. asked whether the Standard

did not buy twenty independent refineries
prior to 1874 and dismantle many of them.

"I should think hardly as many as that. '

We used the best of the refineries and t
i toman lit-- v Lite vuiciv, iar, flulHei31- -

ler.
Soaih Improvement Company.

He said that the Standard had little to
say about the South Improvement com-
pany, but participated in the meeting when
It was Mr. Kellogg then read
the list of stockholders of the South Im-
provement company and asked Mr.

about the agitation which follewed
the organisation of this company.

"I can hardly explain tha reason for the
excitement of those gentlemen," replied
Mr. Rockefeller.

tWae it not the rebates that
the railroads were to pay?"

"It was probably due to misapprehension
on tha part of tha Independent shippers."

Mr. attention was called to
tha agreement with tha South Improvement
company, the rates provided therein for re-

bates on olL '"Is it not a fact that all other
according to this agreement, were to be
charged the full gross rate?

'Probably so."
It feature that created the

excitement the Independents?"
"It might have been one of the causes

but I could hardly recollect after forty
years all the causes."

say the Standard did not
with the propositions of the South Im

!

lb.,

(hat

"You agree

proveraent company, but is it not a fact
the Standard Oil company signed a man!
festo supporting the South
company ?"

"It have been. I rather think It
must have been the Standard OH company
of Pittsburg. I have no recollection of the
Standard Oil company of Cleveland signing
It."

you a of the
Improvement

and 85c;
sale

stockholder South
company?"

"I never received the certificate as far
as I can recollect."

In

After soma further questions regarding
In which Mr. Cassatt said that the i th Purchase of Independent refineries, the I

f Pennsylvania agreed to pay the 10 per cent I to which were vague and in-- I

rebate to the Standard because it might if finite, was taken until Mn- - )

divert Its trade to other lines. Mr. Rocke- - day. j

fn.r ajt ha did not recall Mr. Caautt'a aoaallo for Wltneaa.
jT nor did he remember tha con-- J WASHINGTON. Nov. Gen- - j

Great Sale of
Hats and Caps

and felt. hats and caps, in the
season's newest styles,
prices $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00

in
great at,

each, only

laaaannlty
testimony,

On sale at

The Black Goods Sale
to a Close.

Many broken lines are being still
reduced. All

from France. special
feature will be

$1.25
There and

pretty weaves broken lines fur-

ther must before
this closes.

High Class Tailor Made
Suits

All our own models. Strictly new
Tailored Suits in all the newcu fab-
rics, fitted by our experts free ofcharge.

We have 25 plain Tailor-mad- e Suitsfor little women who wear
slie, regularly sold at Sat-
urday, $15.00. No alterations on thesnsuits.

Toilet Goods
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eral Bonaparte was asked today if he con-
sidered the testimony of John D. Rocke-
feller in the Standard Oil hearing now
going on in New York would secure for"Do mean to that don't noaslhia eHmin.i

against for be
ffnlf.MmAnt

said

from 1881.

said

would

"Isn't
among

may

answera

euikiiiiiiviih Ana anutncy
general replied that the Denartment of
Justice would not decide that question until
the need for" it reached the deportment

AUTO PLUNGES INTO RIVER
"""

Two People Drowned as Result of Ac.
cldent at Bridge Over

Cain met.
CHICAGO, Nov. . Two persons were

drowned and six others rescued from the
water today, when an automobile in which
they had been speeding toward Chicago
swerved from its course at the approach
to the Torrence avenue bridge over the
Calumet river. .

The occupants of the machine were four
chauffeurs and four young women, all
living at 210S Armour avenue. The car
plunged over an embankment and struck
a platform fifteen feet from the shore, the
occupants being shot as from a catapult
into the water. The bridge tender and
three companions plunged into the water
and rescued three girls and helped three
of the men to reach shore. Joseph Meyer
and Margaret Atklna, however, were
drowned.

ROAD PLACES NEW ORDERS

Canadian Paelfle Will Spend Two
Millions for Passenger

Coaches.
MONTREAL, Nov. 20. General Manager

McNlcoll of the Canadian Pacific railway
company .says that company has placed
orders for 12,000,000 worth of new passenger
coaches and in addition has orders for new
freight cars In course of construction at the
Angua shops at the rate of twenty a day;
which will keep the shops employed at top
capacity for the next six months. The
locomotive department has ordered ahead,
totalling $000,000, and Is turning out one pew
locomotive a week.

Only One "BHOMo nC'IHIlf IB.M

That Is Laxat've Bromo Quinine. Look for
the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the
world over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 26a

ASK SOCIALISTS TO EXPLAIN

Labor Delegates Inquire About Criti-

cisms of Leaders.

WHO FINANCED DEBS SPECIAL T

Ills Followers Arose of SeeWlaa to
DUrapt Federation laoalry

Made lata Reason for
Opposition.

DENVER. Colo., Nov. . The convention
of the American Federation of Labor got
Itself In a parliamentary wrangle today
over a resolution Introduced a an amend-
ment to a part of the report of the com-
mittee on president's report asking the con-
vention to InveMlgnte the source of the
soda Hut party's funds in the Iste polltlrsi
campaign. An amendment calling upon the
fifteen socialist delegates to the convention
to explain allegations detrimental to tha
federation officials, appearing In the social-
istic press, was agreed to after .a number
of speeches, and considerable disorder.

This action of the convention probably
will lie reversed at the afternoon sesMon,
but tha socialists have accomplished their
purposes to make socla'lst speeches before
tha convention fend get thrm In the record.

When the convention met today consid-
eration of the committee's report on presi-
dent's report was then Tesunied whore it
stopped yesterday afternoon. The recom-
mendation of the committee on the subject,
"Legislation and Political Action," which
caused a' long debate yesterday, carrying
with it tha recommendation that any mem-
ber of the executive council who does not
agree with any action by the executive-counci- l

should resign. was adopted without
debate.

When the point In the committee's report
endorsing the Federations, the official or-

gan, was reached, Delegate J. M. Barns of
the Clgarmakers protested against an edi-

torial which had appeared during the po-

litical campaign asking "Who is financing
the Red Special?" with which Presidential
Candidate Eugene V. Debs made his cam-
paign.

The editorial charged that the forces op-

posed to labor were financing tha "Red
Bpeclal."

Mr. Barns offered a resolution calling
upon tha convention to appoint a commit-
tee to go over the books of the socialist
party and ascertain where the funds were
obtained.

T. 3. Duffey of the Pottery Workers
moved that before the amendment to the
report be considered the socialists present
be asked If they endorsed editorials ap-

pearing In socialist organa attacking the
federation and its officers.

President Gompers defended the editorial.
He asked why the only paragraph In the
editorial in which he had expressed an
opinion la taken up and every charge in
the editorial is overlooked for he did make

number of charges. Mr. Gompers
charged that the socialists were trying to
disrupt the trade union movement.

He said that there never has appeared a
more severe arraignment of the officers of
the federation In tha hostile press than
has appeared in tha Cleveland Cltlxen,
edited by Max Hayes, a representative of
the Typographical union in the oonven
Uon. Mr. Gompers stated he had no ill
will against any man personally and that
be fought solely for the trade union move'
ment. , He had no ill will towards even
Debs or Daniel DeLeon of the Industrial
Workers of tha World, although both were
trying ' to destroy the trade union move
ment.

; Delegate Duffey's motion asking for ex
planatlon from the socialists of editorials
in certain socialist papers attacking tha
federation officers was finally agreed to.

a. li. urant Of the Metal Polishers, a
socialist, said he was not responsible for
the editorials, but that he believed that
there bas been cases where labor leaders
had sold out, although he made no charges
against the federation officers.

EPIDEMIC SITUATION GRAVE

(Continued from First Page.)

the foot and mouth disease among the
cattle of the stale. The energetic measur.es
already adopted by the state's attorney
and assistance rendered by the federal gov-
ernment will, it is believed, prevent a
upread of the disease.

Tht government, it Is said, may find it
necessary, Inasmuch as the source of the
disease has not yet been learned, to quar
antine every cattle state. This would mean
a great financial loss and Interstate com-
merce in cattle would be prohibited and
all European ports would be shut fcff.

New York Shat On.
LONDON, Nov. 20. The Board of Agri-

culture late this afternoon was Informed
officially of the extension of tha foot and
mouth disease among cattle into the state
of New York and it this evening issued an
order prohibiting the Importation of cattle,
hay or straw from either New York or
New Jersey. Tha prohibition of the Im-

portation of these products from Pennsyl-
vania was announced yesterday.

I1ARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 20. Announce-me- n

was made at the state department of
agriculture today that ten countiea of the
state are affected by the foot and mouth
disease and that there Is danger of the
disease spreading Into other counties.

The state authorities now realise that
they have a tremendous problem confront-
ing them and by employment of numerous
agents and enforcing of Isolation hope to
combat li successfully.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 10. A strict quaran-
tine was placed on tha Herr's Island stock
yards here today and as a result there was
a decided falling off on the quotations.
While the quarantine was the result of the

Omaha's Economy Center
Here Fashion Reigns Supreme

200 Now Ladles' and Misses' Tailor-Mad- e Suits, values up to 137.60,
ko now at f11.75

175 Cloaks, all the leading styles. Values up to $IS; your choice Sat-
urday, at Q12.50

S00 New Empire and Princess Dresses, values up to $27.60; your choice
at 813.00

aaa N. Sixteenth atreet.

Noon Day Lunch. ..50c
II' in. Deal Lunoti In Omalta

Grill Room - HOTEL ROME
lOtri and Juckson Sts.

discovery that cattle suffering from t;ie
foot and mouth disease had been ahirpe.1
Into western Pennsylvania, the large f.'roe
of government Inopeciois statlmied In' tills

My drclnre none of thv cattlu wrre
at local market

M'FKALO, Nov. f. "fate Commissioner
R. A. Pleison. In n further statement re a- -

live to quai nntlnlna of the Kent Huff .l.j
stock yards, snya:

"The practical effect cf the qiisi antltia
orders upon the event packing Interests
centered st Buffalo Is a relatively unim-
portant matter. The llKeHo has not been
found here, PlaiiRhtrrlnK snd pnrklng ran
go on temporarily during the period of the
quarantine. The sale of milch cows Stfi,
stockers will be suspended." '

,
1 '

. Dru;
Specials

We are the exeliiKivp ae;rnt in'
Omaha for the famous Dike Romedie.
manufactured by the Dike Drug Co.,
New York.
11.00 K. F. K. Ecr.ema Cure-Satu- rday

only G7a
$1.00 Dike's Female Tonic

Saturday only 67f
11.00 D. D. D. Eczema Remedy. .gOf
11.00 Hyomel for Catarrh 80
8tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets . 45. 89
Sal Hepatlca, 23S 54 and 1.12
Newbro's Herpicide 45cj
Beaton Cough Syrup 2026c Deaton's Velvet Cream

Saturday only 1225c Beaton Cold Cream
Saturday only

Beaton Drug Co.
15th and Karnatn.

15

Get in at the Finish
The last day the Omaha Clothing Co.,

1716-131- 8 Farnam St.. will keep Its doors '

open will be lJecember 11. We told the
people we were "Forced out of business," '

and we told tliem the truth. Alter De-
cember 14 the Omaha Clothing Co., 1311--
1318 Fan.am St., will cease to exist. We K
have been doing business at this one stand '

for fifteen years, and we have now got t .

quit because we lost our lease. .

Prices have been slashed to nearly iiotn-In- g.

What la left of the stock after the
llth of December will be sold out In bulk, ,

and shipped out of the city. You ste how v

Important it is to get ri.l of this merchan- - .,
dine.

Tou will find In this same paper our Fri
day night ad. which will give you particu-
lars and the prices on merchandise that
we have got to sell at once In order to
vacate the premises. The wind up wilt
take place very shortly now. "Be suro
and get In at the finish."

AMUSEMENTS.

Boyd's Ttieoter
TONIGHT AND

SATURDAY MATINEE
Klaw Erlanger's Great Show

THE RIGHT OF WAY
With Guy Standing and Theodore

ltoborts.
aUaTDAY AsTD MOITTJAT

Oohan and Harris Presents
Geo. M. Cohan's Musical Trtamsh

45 MINUTES FROM

BROADWAY
With Scott Welch and Oreat Company

CXEXQXTOir

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE TODAY 2:15;
Any Saat 25c; Children 10 " "a

NOTE i Curtain 8:15 Sharp. Tan lCht " 7

PRICES 10c. c. Jon. v f'i

THEATERIIHUU 15c, 25c, 50c, 75a;
TONIGHT . y

BALANCE OF WEEK . . ; JL-Th-
e

Great Melodramatic SensUon .

SOLD INTO . SLAVERY I

8UNDA- T- THE COUNTV CHAIRMAN V?

SMBsasfl r&onas Song. 1606 1 lad. S.
'

I

I

rsVAMK XACOV, in
TL'KS.. "ori!BO'sj 7 j. X.
THVRS.J InnilftT Tfe.l f!aattima
SAT. KliBTMAIS.

AUDITORIUM
Roller Rati no
T HIS VeFe K
Mnsla by OIIEK'I BARS.

What's Your Guess?

try persoa wao saaea a saeai
Tolf Hanaoa's kMtmnl restevaat
easy game the somber who visit tkare
aortng tbe day.

Vae asarast guess wins a meal Book. ,

(Ststt y tola wek.)

Tolf Hanson's Lunch Room

Tha most attracUva, brightest,
airiest and most economical lunch
room In Omiha.

--33

the

the

at.

Table d'Hoe Dinner
XT THE .

Ghesapeake
1610-- HOWARD STREET, ,

Sunday
FROM U A. M. TO P. M. .

Dinner 60c Musla by Mace Orchestra
Bongs by Mr. Hangauer. '


